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Section 1. Issues

The station has identified the following as significant issues facing our community during this quarter:

A. Opera: Local and national operas are not heard over the Tulsa airwaves.

B. Music Literacy: A desire to know more about the music form and the background behind the 
conductors, orchestras, and compositions.

C. Contemporary Performances: Engaged citizens are unable to hear local and national 
contemporary performances from around the country and the world.

D. Symphonies and Orchestras: Citizens, especially those of limited means, have difficulty hearing 
significant classical music played at the symphonic and orchestral level.

E. Music Education in the Schools: A continuing look at the state of arts education in our 
community, celebrating excellence, and filling the gaps in music education in our state.

F. Public Affairs: Community concerns about the economy, education, public safety, and health 
care. 

Section II. Responsive Programs

A. Opera 

San Francisco Opera- Broadcast of George Frideric Handel’s “Partenope”; October 3, 2015 at 
Noon; Duration 2 hours 45 minutes.

Widely viewed as the second most important opera stage (behind the Metropolitan Opera in 
New York) in America, the San Francisco Opera is known for its innovative productions, 
premieres and debuts of major talents. On this broadcast, Julian Wachner leads the company 
and San Francisco Opera Orchestra and Chorus in seldom heard Baroque classic. The San 
Francisco Opera was heard on five Saturdays during the broadcast quarter.

The Glimmerglass Opera-Broadcast of Guiseppe Verdi’s “MacBeth”; November 7, 2015 at 
Noon; Duration 3 hours 30 minutes.

The Glimmerglass Opera is a summer opera festival set in the Finger Lakes region of upstate 
New York, and is well known for it’s innovative productions and daring repertoire. During 
it’s 40th Anniversary season, the festival celebrated with a new production of Verdi’s 
“MacBeth”, featuring Artist-in-Residence Grammy winning bass-baritone Eric Owens in the 
title role. The Glimmerglass Opera was heard on three Saturdays during the broadcast quarter.

The Metropolitan Opera-Broadcast of Gioacchino Rossini’s “La Donna del Lago”; December 
19, 2015 at Noon; Duration 3 hours 20 minutes.

The Metropolitan Opera has always been one of the world’s preeminent opera companies, and 
the company’s commitment to its live Saturday matinee performances is a part of broadcast 
history. Joyce DiDonato stars as the “Lady of the Lake” in this seldom heard Rossini classic. 
The Metropolitan Opera was heard on four Saturdays during the broadcast quarter.



B. Music Literacy

New York Philharmonic This Week-Broadcast on December 6, 2015 at 1:00pm; Duration two 
hours. 

NY Philharmonic broadcast a program that demonstrates the influence of jazz and 
popular music on 20th century classical music, with works by George Gershwin, Bill 
Russo, Duke Ellington, Wynton Marsalis, and Aaron Copland. The New York 
Philharmonic This Week was broadcast every Sunday at 1:00pm during the quarter.

Exploring Music-Broadcast of ‘Ninth Symphonies’ on December 14-18, 2015 at 8:00pm; 
Duration 1 hour each evening. 

A week of music devoted to the mystique surrounding the ninth symphonies which seem to be 
the last major work for a number of great composers, beginning with Beethoven, and 
continuing with Schubert, Dvorak, Bruckner, and Mahler. Host Bill McGlaughlin examines 
how composer’s took the supposed ‘curse’ of the Ninth Symphony very serious in their own 
output.

Exploring Music with Bill McGlaughlin is a weekday radio program that delves into a wide 
assortment of topics in classical music. Each five-program series builds off a single theme 
ranging from composer biographies to explorations of various cultures, musical styles, and 
time periods. Throughout this journey, Bill McGlaughlin guides the listener deep into the 
music with care and enthusiasm by giving historical context, illustrations at the piano and 
providing a special insight that only a top-notch musician, conductor, broadcaster, and 
composer could. Exploring Music was heard at 8:00pm weekdays during this quarter.

Performance Today-Broadcast on December 23, 2015 at 6pm; Duration 2 hours [HD1]

On this edition of Performance Today, Fred Child hosts his recurring guest, composer Bruce 
Adolphe, who will perform his Piano Puzzler with a listener. The Piano Puzzler is a 
composition that features a certain aspect of classical music from form, to composer’ style, 
and the discussion and performance sheds light on contemporary practices and historical 
stylistic tendencies of various composers. Performance Today was heard each weekday & 
Saturday evening at 6:00pm during this quarter.

C. Contemporary Performances

San Francisco Opera-Broadcast of Marco Tutino’s “Two Women” on October 24, 2015 at 
Noon; Duration 2 hours and 45 minutes.

The San Francisco Opera presents the world premiere of Marco Tutino’s “Two Women’, 
based on the 1958 Italian novel by Alberto Moravia. Anna Caterina Antonacci and Sarah 
Shafer play the title roles, with former Tulsan Mark Delavan in the key male role. The San 
Francisco Opera was heard on six Saturdays at noon during the broadcast quarter.

Chicago Symphony Orchestra; Broadcast on November 1 at 8:00pm; Duration 2 hours.

Guest conductor Cristian Macelaru leads members of the CSO in two of the greatest works of 
the 20th Century, Arnold Schoenberg’s “Pierrot Lunaire”, and Igor Stravinsky’s “The 
Soldier’s Tale” . The Chicago Symphony Orchestra was heard every Sunday night at 8:00pm 
during the quarter.



New York Philharmonic This Week-Broadcast on November 15, 2015 at 1pm; Duration 2 
hours. 

The New York Philharmonic presented a concert in commemoration of World War II, 
featuring three works written during the course of the war. Richard Rodgers’ “Victory at 
Sea”, Aaron Copland’s “Symphony #3”, and Marc Blitzstein’s “Airborne Symphony”.  The 
New York Philharmonic is heard every Sunday afternoon at 1:00pm during the quarter.

Performance Today-Broadcast on December 11, 2015 at 6:00pm; Duration 1 hour each 
evening. 

This broadcast features a work commissioned by the trombone section of the Buffalo 
Philharmonic. Composer Eric Ewazen wrote his Triple Concerto for Three Trombones and 
Orchestra for them, and we hear a recorded performance with the Buffalo Philharmonic, along 
with a movement from another Concerto by the composer, his Concerto for Flute and 
Chamber Orchestra. Performance Today was heard each weekday & Saturday evening at 
6:00pm during this quarter.

D. Symphonies and Orchestras 

Chicago Symphony Orchestra-Broadcast on October 4, 2015 at 8:00pm, Duration two 
hours. 

Conductor Riccardo Muti conducted the Haydn Symphony #89,  along with two works by 
Johannes Brahms, the Symphony #2 in D and the Violin Concerto with violinist Pinchas 
Zukerman. This program series was broadcast every Sunday evening at 8:00pm this 
quarter.

Tulsa Symphony Orchestra-Broadcast on October 25, 2015; 4:00pm, Duration two hours. 

Principal Guest Conductor Daniel Hege leads the orchestra in its opening concert of the 
year, featuring Nicolai Rimsky-Korsakov’s “Schherazade” and Franz Liszt’s “Piano 
Concerto #2” with Crescendo Award Winner Yun-Chin Zhou. The Tulsa Symphony 
Orchestra is broadcast on select Sunday afternoons through the year.

Performance Today-Broadcast on November 24, 2015 at 6:00pm; Duration 2 hours [HD1].

This broadcast features two major works for orchestra performed in concert, Richard Strauss’ 
Horn Concerto #1 with New York Philharmonic principal horn Philip Myers as soloist with 
his orchestra, and James Levine conducts the Boston Symphony in Mozart’s Symphony #39. 
Performance Today is heard every weekday and Saturday at 6:00pm during the quarter.

New York Philharmonic This Week-Broadcast on December 13, 2015 at 1:00pm; 
Duration two hours. 

A program devoted to the music of Antonin Dvorak with the composer’s “Symphony #9 
(From the New World)”, and the Piano Concerto in G with soloist Martin Helmchen. 
Dvorak specialist Christoph von Dohnanyi conducts the orchestra. The New York 
Philharmonic This Week was broadcast every Sunday at 1:00pm during the quarter.



E. Declining Music Education in Schools

Wind & Rhythm – The Gathering Place For People Who Love Band Music-Broadcast Sunday 
evening at 7pm, 59 minutes.
This program is a one-hour weekly broadcast of pure band music, featuring all sorts of 
ensembles from Concert Bands and Wind Ensembles to Brass Bands and Percussion 
Ensembles. You may have participated “in-the-band” or had a family member who did. The 
library of wind band music is vast but hasn’t had a chance to really make its own statement. 
The tonal variety of the band, presented with wonderful dynamics and rhythmic color make 
this music memorable and fun to hear. This program is a local production of KWTU, heard 
Sunday evenings at 7:00pm, and is distributed to stations throughout Oklahoma and the 
Midwest. 

Exploring Music-Broadcast of ‘Vienna’s Musical Heritage’ on October 19-23 & 26-30, 2015 
at 8:00pm; Duration 1 hour each evening. 

This week’s program examines the musical heritage of Vienna. Well beyond its imperial 
heyday in the 19th Century, Vienna has hosted the world’s greatest musical talents for five 
hundred years, and this two week series investigates the great composers who made their 
home there, from Heinrich Isaacs, and Franz Biber, to Mozart, Beethoven, Schubert, Brahms, 
Schoenberg, and the Strausses.

Exploring Music with Bill McGlaughlin is a weekday radio program that delves into a wide 
assortment of topics in classical music. Each five-program series builds off a single theme 
ranging from composer biographies to explorations of various cultures, musical styles, and 
time periods. Throughout this journey, Bill McGlaughlin guides the listener deep into the 
music with care and enthusiasm by giving historical context, illustrations at the piano and 
providing a special insight that only a top-notch musician, conductor, broadcaster, and 
composer could. Exploring Music was heard at 8:00pm weekdays during this quarter.

Performance Today-Broadcast on December 1-3, 2015 at 6pm; Duration 2 hours [HD1]

On these editions of Performance Today, host Fred Child speaks with Performance Today 
Young Artist violinist Alexi Kenney His recent win at the 2013 Concert Artist Guild 
competition has led to solo engagements at distinguished chamber music locale and Carnegie 
Hall. His first CD comes out in 2016 and he discusses his burgeoning career while 
maintaining his studies at the New England Conservatory.He also performs works by George 
Enescu, Mozart and Johann Paul von Westhoff. Performance Today was heard each weekday 
& Saturday evening at 6:00pm during this quarter.

F. Public Affairs

KWTU Public Affairs-Broadcast weekly on Sunday mornings at 6:00am, Duration 4 minutes 
[HD1]. 

July 5 The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers discussed flooding problems on Oklahoma lakes and 
the impact it will have on 4th of July holiday camping. The guest was Braden Parish with the 
Corps.



October 4 The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers discussed efforts to dredge the McClelland Kerr 
Navigational Channel following the massive silt build-up follow the spring and summer flooding.

October 11 A rock and roll pre-school program in Oklahoma City was featured. The program 
teaches children their shapes, number, math with catching rock songs.

October 18  The Obama Administration recently announced stricter limits on ground-level ozone, 
a smog-causing pollutant closely monitored by environmentalists and the fossil fuel industry. As 
StateImpact’s Joe Wertz reports, the national rules are designed to fix local air quality problems 
that individual states can’t fix alone.

October 25  We featured a segment on the OSU’s parade crash. A car crashed into a crowd of 
people watching the Homecoming parade. 4-people were killed and 4-dozen people were injured.

November 1 Oklahoma’s earthquakes are being listed as a national security risk because of the 
potential impact on the Cushing, Oklahoma oil terminal.

November 8 A report looked into a proposed increase in the state sales tax to fund education in 
Oklahoma. OU President David Boren was featured along with opponents of the idea.

November 15 Guymon has become a major city for immigrants. 27-different languages are being 
spoken in the panhandle community. This report takes a look at what that is doing to education 
programs there.

November 22 The Tulsa Regional Chamber announced groups representing each of Tulsa’s target 
industries are growing their respective workforces, resulting in a significant number of jobs 
created across the region. It means the addition of 300-new jobs in the Tulsa area. We talked with 
Mike Neal from the Chamber and employees of M and M Manufacturing.

November 29  The Oklahoma Chapter of the American Planning Association has given its 2015 
Great Street Award to the Rose District in Broken Arrow. Jurors from Oklahoma and Arkansas 
selected the Rose District because of its unique identity, cultural interest, community involvement, 
and a sustainable vision for tomorrow. We talked with Broken Arrow Mayor Craig Thurman.

December 6 The State Health Department reports the number of people with new cases of 
Hepatitis C in Oklahoma was up 67 percent in 2014. Figures show there were 45 known acute – or 
short-term – cases of the contagious liver disease last year. But there are strong indications 
Hepatitis C is far more prevalent than the numbers indicate, and Oklahomans are paying a price 
for it through higher insurance rates.

December 13 We talked with Tulsa Mayor Dewey Bartlett and former Mayor Terry Young. 
Mayor Bartlett wants to sell Tulsa park land for retail development along the Arkansas River. 
Former Mayor Young is opposed and says transferring ownership of the property may be illegal.

December 20 Tulsa Public Schools announced the launch of the 2016 TPS Teacher of the Year 
program. This district-wide recognition program will identify and celebrate the teacher who most 
inspires students to high levels of achievement, academic excellence and strong character.  We 
talked with the School District’s Chris Payne. 

December 27 The waiting list for state-paid services to Oklahomans with developmental 
disabilities is now at its highest level ever. The Department of Human Services reports more than 
seventy-two-hundred people are in line for special need services - almost half of those waiting 
over six years. Brad Gibson of Oklahoma Watch reports another expected state budget gap next 
year has many families waiting in frustration.




